March 13, 2020

Aloha Konawaena Parents & Legal/Guardians,

We have received official word that ALL BIIF Athletic Events have been CANCELLED as of Saturday, March 14, 2020. This includes all practices. The cancellation will last at least through the end of Spring Break. The situation will be continuously reevaluated to determine when practices and/or games may proceed. We will do our best to get updated information and details to our coaches, athletes and their families as quickly as possible.

Again, as a reminder, please take all recommended personal hygiene precautions seriously. This will go far in supporting the overall health and wellbeing of our students, school and community.

Because practices and games are put on hold doesn’t mean individuals can’t keep working hard academically and athletically. Please continue to support and encourage each other to be the best Wildcats we all can be with the hope current circumstances will improve before the end of the season and certainly the school year.

Mahalo nui loa,

[Signature]

Kellye Krug
Director of Athletics